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Keys pilot killed in NY crash
Had flown in recent Naval air show
BY TIMOTHY O’HARA

Gabriel Sample, third grade,
Sugarloaf School
See forecast on Page 2A

KEY WEST

Judge tosses alleged
terrorist’s motion
A federal judge on
Thursday shot down
a Stock Island man’s
motion to dismiss the
charges against him,
mainly that he allegedly tried to buy bomb
materials from undercover FBI agents in an
effort to detonate a
backpack on a Key West
beach. Harlem Suarez
sent U.S. District Court
Judge Jose E. Martinez a
handwritten 13-page
motion that is difficult
to read, but essentially states that the FBI
rushed the case and the
government’s subsequent case against him
lacks merit, according to
court records. Page 8A

Key West Citizen

A pilot who died Friday
after his vintage World War
II-era plane crashed into
the Hudson River in New
York had flown in the Naval
Air Station Key West air
show earlier this year and
most recently took part in
the Bloody Battle as part
of Conch Republican Days

earlier this month.
William Gordon, 56, had
been splitting time between
New York and Key West over
the past several years and
planned to live here permanently, fellow pilot and
friend Raymond Cabanas
said Saturday. Gordon had
been helping the Cabanas
family with its fleet of
biplanes and trick planes
since Freddy Cabanas died

in a plane crash about three
years ago.
“He was a good friend,”
Raymond Cabanas said
Saturday. “He was a friend
of my father’s since the air
show days.”
Scuba divers recovered
Gordon’s body about three
hours after the crash of the
P-47 Thunderbolt.
See PILOT, Page 10A

Facebook photo

William Gordon was a veteran air show pilot with more than 25
years of experience.

A KNIGHT’S TALE

Agency
appeals
HUD
funding
denial
BY SCOTT UNGER
Key West Citizen

FLORIDA

helicopter flew 397 patients
to mainland hospitals. Of
those, 282 were interfacility and 114 were trauma
calls, Ramsay said. So far
this year, it has flown 201
people, according to the
Sheriff’s Office.

The budget for the Florida
Keys Outreach Coalition has
been slashed by more than
$137,000 in federal funding from the Department
of Housing and Urban
Development. The FKOC
has appealed the cuts and
will have to wait at least 45
days for the results.
Officials from FKOC say
the cuts will present major
problems for their programs.
“How can we afford to
provide housing if we’re not
provided the funding that
we’ve relied on for 15 years?”
asked FKOC board chairman
Sam Kaufman.
FKOC offers transitional and permanent housing
programs at its facilities at
Poinciana Plaza and both
were subject to major cuts
when HUD published the
results of funding requests
earlier this month.
Funding requests from
each care provider are
submitted to the county
Continuum of Care, which
scores each project based
on a series of criteria. Each
county’s CoC then passes
the results along to HUD,
which uses its own criteria
to grade each county as a
whole and then allocates
funding based on scores.
“We don’t know what
we’re going to do. We have
big concerns about how
this happened,” Kaufman
said. “This is a process that

See HELICOPTERS, Page 9A

See FUNDING, Page 7A

Florida short on
mosquito traps
Florida has less
than half of the special traps that will be
part of the frontline
for detecting the Zika
virus in mosquitoes
because of a backlog
at the manufacturer,
Florida Agriculture
Commissioner Adam
Putnam said Thursday.
State workers had
ordered more than 300
of the traps but so far
have gotten only about
120 traps. Page 3A

NATION

Trump encourages
Rubio on Senate run
After months of trading
vicious insults, Donald
Trump and Marco Rubio
are suddenly making
nice. Trump has added
his voice to the growing
chorus of Republicans
encouraging Rubio to
run for re-election to the
Senate, despite mocking
him for months as “Little
Marco” and insisting
he “couldn’t get elected
dogcatcher” in Florida.
Page 7A

ROB O’NEAL/The Citizen

Longtime businessman and philanthropist Edward Knight shows off a portrait in 2014 of ‘Miss Wow’ Joan Thompson, his wife
of 57 years. The couple was married on Valentine’s Day. Joked Knight recently, ‘that way I only had to buy one card.’

Ed Knight has a century of history to share
BY MANDY MILES
Key West Citizen

Edward Knight’s booming laugh
rang out last week from his second-floor home office, filling the
sprawling, 1930s-era mansion that
sits on the private Thompson Island
— just off South Roosevelt Boulevard.
The 99-year-old millionaire mogul
had just heard a rumor that he’d been

dead for a day.
“Tell ’em better luck next time,”
Knight bellowed from a recliner positioned temporarily in front of his desk
while he recovers from a throat malady.
Knight has no plans to go anywhere
— permanently — anytime soon,
although there are always new cruises and intriguing itineraries on his
horizon. It was during a stop on one

of those recent cruises that Knight
met a man old enough to be his father
— literally.
“A fella on the ship heard I was 99
and told me there was someone I had
to meet,” Knight said, taking a sip of
blue Gatorade. “He introduced me
to a man — he may have been from
Iran, but don’t quote me on that —
See KNIGHT, Page 9A

County, sheriff discuss purchase of two helicopters
BY TIMOTHY O’HARA
Key West Citizen

As the Sheriff’s Office and
Monroe County contemplate purchasing as many
as two new air ambulances,
Sheriff Rick Ramsay is considering using the current
helicopter as a backup to

save costs.
The
sheriff
and
the
Monroe
County
Commission
discussed
purchasing one or possibly
two new helicopters to use
as air ambulances when the
commission met Tuesday
to take its first crack at the
budget for the 2016-17 fis-

cal year, which starts Oct. 1.
The Sheriff’s Office
bought the current Trauma
Star helicopter 11 years ago
for about $3.2 million and is
now looking at replacing it
because of increased maintenance due in part to high
use, Ramsay said.
Last year, the 35-year-old
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